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August 22, 2022

20 ways to build classroom community and relationships
ditchthattextbook.com/community-relationships

.

Note: Some links in this post are affiliate links. If you make a purchase with these links, I
may, at no additional cost to you, earn a small commission.

Building student-teacher relationships

1. Create a Google Forms database

https://ditchthattextbook.com/community-relationships
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Sometimes, you learn little things about your students at surprising times. Interesting things.
Important things. For example, in the hallway, a student might tell you about their favorite
YouTuber ... or that they have a big volleyball match in a week ... or that a family member is
having surgery. If you have a spot to save those important things quickly, you won't forget
them ... and they might help drive your teaching or your relationships forward.

A simple Google Form can do the trick. Just create a Google Form (or use this template)
with a few simple fields:

A short answer field with the student's name (or a dropdown if you only have one class
of students)
A dropdown field with student's class (if you have multiple classes in a day)
A paragraph text field with what you learned about the student

Bookmark that Google Form or put a quick shortcut on the home screen of your cell phone.
When a student says something you want to remember, pull up that form and fill it out -- in
less than 30 seconds probably. 

Then, every once in a while, open up the responses to your form. It'll help you remember ...

students' favorite things so you can use them as examples in instruction
birthdays and important dates so you can celebrate or mention them
things you can look up so you can follow up with students on them later

It'll make you look like you have super-human memory! But really, you just have a good quick
place to store things so you don't forget.

2. Try a 2 minute relationship builder

Strategy shared by Kristin Daley

http://forms.new/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1erdyPdrvI8nnR8AnJxPko7mzT6GpBahbAcy1Oh3_wWA/copy
https://www.brandeis.edu/its/support/website-shortcut.html
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Looking for a way to connect to a student that is particularly challenging? Try the 2x10
strategy. For ten consecutive days spend two minutes a day getting to know that student.
Make sure your questions go beyond just "how are you today?" and really spend time
making a connection.

3. Get to know even more students with the 2x4 calendar

Strategy shared by Trisha Seyfert

Spend two minutes per day talking with four different students, talking to them as individuals
about their lives. Use these conversations to better get to know each student and for them to
better get to know you. Focus conversations around outside of school activities. After the
conversations, reflect upon what was learned about each student and how that information
can be used to meet that child’s needs.  Want to get organized with your relationship-
building? Here's a 2X4 Student Relationship Building Calendar shared by Trisha Seyfert,
based off work in Greg Wolcott's book, Significant 72: Unleashing the Power of Relationships
in Today's Schools.

4. Start a dialogue journal

Strategy shared by Taylor Halliday

Dialogue journals aren’t just for elementary students! Journaling is one of the best ways to
get to know your students and provides a safe space for them to express themselves without
speaking to the entire class. Want to learn more? Jennifer Gonzalez of Cult of Pedagogy
talks about How Dialogue Journals Build Teacher-Student Relationships on her podcast and
blog.

https://www.ascd.org/el/articles/the-two-minute-relationship-builder
https://docs.google.com/document/d/16umTi5gBBnF_wvCEURIAX-t2vW5-SMdG1FEbZSlR8MU/edit
https://www.cultofpedagogy.com/dialogue-journals/
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Creating classroom community

5. Make positive phone calls home

Shared by Nate Ridgway, author of Breaking the Blockbuster Model and co-author of Don't
Ditch That Tech

Don't wait until something negative happens to contact a student's family. Use those first few
weeks of school to make a positive phone call home to each student. Check out this article
by Edutopia on The Power of the Positive Phone Call Home.

You can use Nate Ridgway's simple Google Forms call log to keep track of which students
you've called and who you talked to.  Download the Microsoft Forms version here.

You can even create a bookmark icon for it on your phone for easier access . Learn how
here.

6. Welcome students all year long

https://amzn.to/3CnYAJI
https://amzn.to/3wiKl52
https://www.edutopia.org/blog/power-positive-phone-call-home-elena-aguilar
https://docs.google.com/forms/u/0/d/13zzrPH0f0lc7ygTUhShXj_b7nDtYlSo8UO-N1nJUfmU/copy?usp=sharing
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ShareFormPage.aspx?id=9YcqnGcb7063-xKe-q_S5lfNyjOv-mVJoMm-1PrX9qlUQ1RSN1BUVkcyMzlPNkIxRTZQN0ExWjQyWi4u&sharetoken=eQL84wwjDoIPdXZZUoTy
https://www.brandeis.edu/its/support/website-shortcut.html
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At the beginning of the school year we have all of our welcome to class resources handy and
ready to give to our students and their families. But what if a new student comes in
February? We want to share all of the important information with them too!

We made it easy for you with our Welcome to Our Class Flipbook Template. Just fill in all
of the pages with your information and have it ready to share with new students. 

This resource would come in handy at the beginning of the school year too of course!
Download our color flipbook template that you can edit and print the way you'd like or the
black and white flipbook template for easy copying/printing.

7. Celebrate students often

Everyone loves to be appreciated and your students are no exception. You can create
printable certificates with easy to use templates from Canva. Students of all ages will love
bringing home their certificate and showing their loved ones their achievements. 

All educators get a FREE Canva Edu Pro account. Learn how to get yours at
canva.com/education.

8. Create a Google Classroom banner quilt

Give each student a square blank Google Drawing and have them decorate it. Download
each square and put them together to make a "quilt" or collage Google Classroom banner.
Alternatively you can have each student add their name to a collaborative Google Drawing

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1VpgYMIBIsAQZ2-97b147iI8SW_JMc7bhqv81ZpYXFfk/template/preview
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1ZVz4h7M6MJ3LW1VZW4zg59cBegYu8gKSTjgt1XJNoiQ/template/preview
https://www.canva.com/templates/EAEwuC1feVE-friendship-certificate/
https://www.canva.com/search/templates?q=certificate
https://www.canva.com/education/
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Classroom banner by making the file "anyone with link can edit" and asking students to add
their name using word art. Don't forget to revisit this activity when any new students join your
class.

Blank digital quilt square
Google Classroom banner template
Custom Google Classroom Headers by Mandi Tolen

Cultivating student-student relationships

9. Tell me something good! 

From The Teacher Toolkit (www.theteachertoolkit.com)

In order to promote a positive, caring atmosphere in the classroom, devote a portion of class
for   "Tell me something good' from the teacher toolkit (You can even play this quick little clip
from the classic Chaka Khan and Rufus song!) This exercise takes just a couple of minutes
from a class period, but has long-lasting effects and sets an optimistic tone for working
together. During this time, students can share any positive aspect of their life, from school,
friends, or family. Taking time for the class to get to know each other promotes a positive
environment, builds confidence, and creates a sense of community within the class. 

10. Make time for Morning Meetings 

Shared by Abbey Bobbett

Morning Meetings are a great way to get your day started! You can even have other
“important” people on campus join your meetings (principal, custodian, admin assistant, etc.)
once in awhile.

11. Break the ice!

https://docs.google.com/drawings/d/1wOpd1AD40l5EjNfUCY6PEeTSIp5RoqbLF3lJycsMHlU/copy
https://docs.google.com/drawings/d/1z917a1lOxfvBhWuJ2YCfacI-Ro4gzl11DG7hJ6Pw_tg/copy
https://infinitelyteaching.com/2018/12/04/custom-google-classroom-headers/
http://www.theteachertoolkit.com/
https://www.theteachertoolkit.com/index.php/tool/tell-me-something-good
https://youtu.be/cm_cFzVAoo8?t=63
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Ice breakers CAN be fun! Really, they can. There are lots of easy, no prep ice breakers that
you can use any time as an engaging way to build and cultivate classroom community. Have
a snowball fight, play Would You Rather?, or challenge students to find each other using only
animal sounds. Find ice breakers that work for you in our EfficienTEACH Ice Breakers and
Team Building Activities resource.

12. Try a fun team building activity

There is no wrong time of year for a team building activity. You can easily incorporate them
every week to keep things fun and interesting all year long. 

Need some inspiration? We have curated six fun activities for students of all ages along with
a QR code to the video explanation as well in our EfficienTEACH Ice Breakers and Team
Building Activities resource.

13. Incorporate STEM Challenges into your weekly plans

STEM challenges aren't just for science, technology, engineering and math teachers. The
benefits of working together to solve a problem or complete a challenge are important for any
group at any age and in any subject!

Need some inspiration? We have curated six simple STEM challenges in our EfficienTEACH
Ice Breakers and Team Building Activities resource.

14. Have students introduce one another

Shared by Jerry Meyer

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1lX9oK4xez6H0eo2HdzwPmdZfeftC0zutDPcGaODOmW8/preview
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1lX9oK4xez6H0eo2HdzwPmdZfeftC0zutDPcGaODOmW8/preview
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1lX9oK4xez6H0eo2HdzwPmdZfeftC0zutDPcGaODOmW8/preview
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1lX9oK4xez6H0eo2HdzwPmdZfeftC0zutDPcGaODOmW8/preview
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1lX9oK4xez6H0eo2HdzwPmdZfeftC0zutDPcGaODOmW8/preview
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Have students interview each other about themselves at the beginning of the year, then have
them “present” or introduce each other to the class.  Make sure that everyone knows you are
taking good notes, but don’t forget to refer to those notes often! 

15. Create an appreciation board

Appreciation is powerful. The more you spread it around, the more confident everyone
becomes -- and the more we realize the power in appreciation! An appreciation board
provides a space for students to recognize each other. It can be a physical space, like a
bulletin board or a spot to put up sticky notes. It can be a digital space, like the digital white
board on your interactive display or a Jamboard file. Students can share specifics of why
they appreciate someone else and include their name (or not). Then, decide what happens
when a student recognizes another. Is it announced in front of class? Do you notify the
appreciated student individually?

16. Use "peer praise" after projects and activities

Lots of teachers use peer feedback. It's an effective strategy to get students more feedback
than they can just get from the teacher. Plus, the different perspective helps students
understand content and feedback better if they're giving the feedback.

Peer praise uses the same concept -- students interacting with students. But the focus is
positive. After looking over something a peer has created, the student leaves a single simple
statement of praise for something good that peer did in their work. Some versions of this:

Trade papers with one classmate and leave one positive comment
Leave student work on desks and have students circulate, leaving three positive sticky
notes on each other's work
Pass student work down a row or column of student desks, writing something nice in
the margins

Building student autonomy and voice

17. Institute a system of classroom voting

From Our Class, Our Voice by Gina Ruffcorn

https://amzn.to/3PEIoqf
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In her fifth grade classroom, Gina Ruffcorn's students have a BIG say in how the class runs.
One way Gina amplifies the voices of her students is through classroom voting. They vote on
all sorts of "non-essential items," as she puts it. They decide what the classroom lighting will
be for the day. They get to help pick the class read-aloud book. Why? It helps students
realize their voice has power. They get practice choosing an option and standing behind it. In
the free video below -- and in her book, Our Class, Our Voice -- Gina shares concrete tips
and strategies to get started.

18. Build relationships with classroom surveys

From Our Class, Our Voice by Gina Ruffcorn

How do we know what our students think and feel if we never ask them? When we know
what students want in a classroom, they can be more productive learners. Plus, they get a
say in creating the classroom community that they envision. When they realize their voice
has the power to do that, they realize it can do even more. Fifth grade teacher Gina Ruffcorn,
author of the book Our Class, Our Voice, uses three types of classroom surveys to empower
her students. In the free video below -- and in her book, Our Class, Our Voice -- she shares
those three types of classroom surveys and how to use them.

 

19. Instill responsibility with classroom jobs

From Our Class, Our Voice by Gina Ruffcorn

There's only one of you, the teacher. But there are dozens of them! How can we keep up? By
delegating responsibility to the students! In her fifth grade class, Gina Ruffcorn -- author of
the book Our Class, Our Voice -- creates classroom jobs. Then the students choose weekly
which jobs they'll assume. It gives Gina more time to do what she, the teacher, can only do.
But it also helps the students feel a new value and purpose in the classroom. In the free
video below -- and in her book, Our Class, Our Voice -- Gina shares a list of 20 different
classroom jobs that will instill responsibility in your students -- and also lighten your teacher
load so you can do what matters most.

 
20. High Five or Handshake? 

Shared by Gabriele Hughes and Trisha Seyfert

Greet your students at the door and let them choose the greeting. Make it even more
personalized by creating your own class handshake. Have your students come up with a
handshake together and use it to greet one another.

https://amzn.to/3QX47vf
https://amzn.to/3PEIoqf
https://amzn.to/3QX47vf
https://amzn.to/3PEIoqf
https://amzn.to/3QX47vf
https://amzn.to/3QX47vf
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You can also give out High Fives all day long. Research shows the the power of a high five
goes a long way! Check out The High Five Habit by Mel Robbins.

Explore The DTT Blog

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=khujbeJvqcE
https://ditchthattextbook.com/digital-escape-rooms/
https://ditchthattextbook.com/chromebook/
https://ditchthattextbook.com/gamification/
https://ditchthattextbook.com/google-classroom/
https://ditchthattextbook.com/elearning/
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For notifications of new Ditch That Textbook content and helpful links:

https://ditchthattextbook.com/google-jamboard/
https://ditchthattextbook.com/techlap/
https://ditchthattextbook.com/google-slides/
https://ditchthattextbook.com/virtual-field-trips/
https://ditchthattextbook.com/conferences/prev-sessions/google/
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like Ditch That Textbook on Facebook

follow @jmattmiller and check out the #DitchBook community on Twitter

https://www.facebook.com/ditchthattextbook
https://twitter.com/jmattmiller
https://twitter.com/hashtag/DitchBook
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follow Ditch That Textbook on Pinterest

https://www.pinterest.com/ditchthattxt/
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follow Ditch That Textbook on TikTok

https://www.tiktok.com/@ditchthattextbook
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subscribe to the Ditch That Textbook YouTube channel!

Are you looking for quality, meaningful professional learning that both
equips and inspires teachers?

Matt provides in-person and virtual keynotes, workshops and breakout sessions that equip,
inspire and encourage teachers to create change in their classrooms. Teachers leave with
loads of resources. They participate. They laugh. They see tech use and teaching in a new
light. Click the link below to contact us and learn how you can bring Matt to your school or
district!

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC6BmMqX87vbPE-4yKyPk-Fw
https://ditchthattextbook.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/04/matt-square-headshot.jpeg
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Contact us!
Is Matt presenting near you soon? Check out his upcoming live events!

https://ditchthattextbook.com/contact/
https://ditchthattextbook.com/events/

